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HEALTH °REPOR',
TN the Bulletin of the West Virginii
_£ of Health for April it is noted that

ion county was one of five in the
twelve reports, and that the city of Fa
citie* that are making a weekly report

However, we fail to find Marion c
the list of counties that are now submit

I as the law requires, nor is it mentioned
ties which in the interest of better health
out the state have complied with the r
ant state commissioner of health who
health officers throughout the state to fi
of the Health Commission at the end
original postal card reports submitted t

I But seventeen of the fifty-five countie
ly reports. This is a decidedly low p
dicates that the importance of keeping n
not understood as thoroughly as it shoe
ginia.

County medical societies if they are
that the county and city health authoi
reeardintz reDorts in snirit as wall as in
require physicians to make reports pri
local and the state authorities in ordt
danger that required information is wit!
.and impose heavy fines upon indivic
become remiss.

PLAYCROUND WORK 1M
WE see a great deal in the neu

about profiting by the mistakes
England. It is good advice, a

.be followed. Not, however, until we

mistakes of sufficient magnitude of 01

reasonably humble and teachable.
But because Congress is full of men

stake their own untried theories again
experience of fifty millions of people
we should all prove blind and obstinal
should do the best we can during this
of the American nation, and we should
as possible by the experience of the En
war began.
One of the things the English have
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Captain Thralls and Lieutenant Lingerclaim they never ale such 25 rent
meals as they get ;tt Graft on and they
hope to stay.

In time of war Uncle Sam ought to
take the "buck the line artists" and
the end run men.

* #

Jess 'Willard offered his services to
Uncle Sam and when they were accepteddropped out of sight.

ah me yellow clucKs who married
since April 2 to avoid army service
will be subject to call the same as sin
glc men.

*

And they should be put in the front
tank but.

. . .

What can be done with women who
would marry such jaundice?
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, Casey will soon

spapers these days Grant Town, Ba:and experiences of along the Baltimi
nd in the main will of the game plai
have made a few challenge to ever

world series charir own to make us .Charleston Lea

who are willing to N'o peace with
st the accumulated No war wlth ,rec
is "o reason why There.s one lh

e. Individually we burg for. Whenc
crisis in the affairs him..Uniontown
be guided as much

.....

i ,i . Now is the timsince the great Amerlca in both
I no politics now.

learned is that they .Glenville Pathf

lets some train auditors live.
* » *

Once again the Valley Gem was

packed witli excursionists.

And thousands were at camp.
*

Willie others stayed at home and
read the Sunday papers in which there
is always some news.but it's gener|ally Saturday's.

. . .

Harry Owen is going to get pinched
soon as a German spy. He carries
mysterious packages into camp every
day.

* * *

If it's begun to itch its time to
take em off and put lighter ones on."

» «

We understand that by the flrst
lutie the backbone of winter will be
broken.

As the Kaiser is to Germany so
also is Tom Devcny to Mayor Bowen.

*

"That may be the law, but 1 don't
think it ought to be enforced.".i Mayor.

Every lady loves a uniformed soldier.
*

I'nitcd States is at war with Ger1many.

You could never tell It by the
amount of damage being done by the
U-boats.

f
Dutch Tavern Coffee."Pure, Strong,

Delicious flavor.".Advb

THE WEST VIRGIN1AM.

>ay more attention to the physical devela.After the war had been going on
committee appointed to investigate the

le employed in the munition plants, who
rememberd, from every strata of society
Found it necessary to say this in a public

eeent time when war la destroyitflmanhood, the nation is under
nation to secure that the rising
rows up strong and hardy, both
:harater. It It necessary to guard
alnst Immediate breakdown, but
the imposition of strains that may
grewth and development."

it means anything at all to us that even
n in the past must be paid to the activiiundassociations throughout- the country,
can now appeal to the public for support
mce that there is better appreciation that
carrying on is of the utmost importance,
ociation, we observe, has made arrange;by a circus long popular with children,
bability, will not produce enough money
c of the season soon to open, and doubtouldbe very grateful for contributions
would like to make some gratuity to
along such a line.

o

BAD MANNERS.
ON, which for a long time we have
the most progressive and gamest town

:. seems to have "cracked under the
if the newspapers of that city upon the
t Charleston had won the government
printed a most astonishing outburst of

r regarding the award.
Huntington can do is to muzzle that edihccrfullyas it can the following bit of
iharlcston Leader:

gton Herald-Dispatch need not go
j over t-nanestons securing the
[ant. The government may buildplant,and tlieu Huntington will
ing to ofTer!

o i

jrrespondence from Switzerland to the
tette German railways have been dometime and one of the main causes
a scarcity of fuel. Now that the Gcrboendriven out of the French mining
:ion probably will become worse.

nmercial Association has called off a
laign "because of the duties incumbent
local preparedness for war." Wheeling
i about the proper way to prepare for
ommunlty were to take this method
long before disease would be killing
he United States than bullets are in
days the way to make war is to tightleline, and one of the most important
anitation.

associations carry dispatches to the
the Germans evacuated Lens they

tlis food supplies sent to that city for
district by the American Relief Cornmilitarynecessity, we presume.

o
adian contingent that took Lens from
nd there are about 11,000,000 more)
ng stock in the United States.

appeal to his fellow countrymen Presrnsagainst excessive profits. But a
be enough, as he will soon find. The
the extortionists is to fine them out
profits and then some for good measins

thrown a million acres of forest
cultivation. Some of it doubtless is
ig In appearance from an agricultural
radically all of it probably would grow
iue thing may be said of the West Vir>RT

AND SNAPPY.
id and Culivate should be the watchews.
be at the bat at Fairmont, Monongah,

iter, Mannington, and other towns up
are and Ohio. Marion county patrons
a a county league and the issue of a
ything from the Mudvillc nine to the
upcens. More power to their "wilier."
der.

the Hohenzollerns and their junkers!
Germany..Clarksburg Exponent.
ing you'll have to hand it to Hinden

verhe retires .lie takes the front with
Evening Genius.

ie for all good Americans to stand byactions and words. There should be
All party lines should be obliterated.Inder.

ftfl BimiiinTnii umin

IMIWUNn
Ready.

The Ellis: Charity circus is ready
for the opening performance Monday
evening at 7:30. The big show will be
one of the most stupendous aggrega|ttons of talent trained animals, wire
walkers, acrobats, etc.. this city ha.t
ever been privileged to witness. At
every performance the great world artistsappear in the arena, while in the
opening spectacle hundreds of people,horses, elephants, lions, tigers and
leopards are seen. The price to the
big show will be ten cents.

Injured.
W. I. Young, of Main street, met

with a painful accident Friday after
noon while leading ono of his Jersey
cows from the Held to the barn. The
animal attacked him knocking him
down breaking one of his arms and otherwisebruising him about the body.

Personals.
T n r-.-- 1 .
». mj. v>auuuu uos ruiurnea irom a'

visit to Wheeling.
County Superintendent of Schools

Homer Toothman. of Fairmont, was
calling on friends here Sunday.

Born. Thursday to Mr. and Mrs.
Souther, of the Burt Hill, a son.

L. Snyder has returned from a businessvisit to Akron, Ohio.
Mr. and Mrs. Coring Tonkin has re-

turned to ClarkBburg after a visit with
relatives here.

_ I
J. W. Huey has returned from a busl- jness visit to Wheeling, * '

\
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WASHINGTON, D. C., April 1G..
West Virginia headquarters will he at
the Willard during the twenty-sixth
annual meeting of the D. A. It., which
begins Monday. There, will bo found
Mrs. William Haimes Smith, of Parkersburg,who is a member of the oftlcialcabinet of the retiring president
General, Mrs. William Gumming Story.
Mrs. Smith will arrive tomorrow, and
by then most of the West Virginia delegatesare expected to report. A largerrepre3entattion from tnc state llian
has ever before attended a.national
Convention of the organization is look
ed for There will not be a West Vir-
giaia chapter unrepresented. .Mrs.
mtth says.
Tne thing of biggest interest is who

will succeed Mrs. Story. There at . a
half-dozen active candidates, and as
many more "dark horses." The Story
fa'ction started out to back .Mrs. James
Hamilton Lewis, of Chicago-Washington-Virginia,and. incidentally, the
whole U. S. A. But Mrs. Lewis didn't
show the strength that she was expectedto, and the Story or administration
group transferred their support to
Mrs. Horton, of Buffalo, it is anythingto defeat Mrs. Guernsey, of Kansas,with the Story faction. They have
been entirely successful doing that for
the past few years, but Mrs. Guernsey
is still in the ring, so to speak, and is
showing up as a stronger candidate
than ever, her champions declare. The
West Virginia delegates, led by Mrs.
Smith, are expected to vole lor Mrs.
Horton, or any other candidate that
the administration organization may
select, i£ it should find it necessary to
switch its support.
From S.50U to 3,000 Daughters, rrpresentingevery state in the Union.'

will he in attendance.

On next Tuesday, unless the date
be changed, the Chitlon-Sutherland
contest case will got a start before a
subcommittee of the Senate committeeon elections, of which Senator
Pomerene, of Ohio, Is the chairman.
Both Senator Howard Sutherland and
his vanquished opponent, W. E. Chilton,have been Invited to appear beforethe committee and make any
statement they may desire to make.
From that beginning Just what course
will be followed, and how expeditiously,is likely to be determined. Ex-SenatorChilton has been here for several
weeks arranging for his contest; seekingto impress his former colleagues of
his own party that there is merit in
his case. Senator Sutherland has not

been inactive in preparing to defoud
his right to his seat in the Senate and
the logalitv of his 5,500 majority over

Mr. Chilton. The question of merit is
one which, it is understood here, the
sub-eoniniittee has been instructed tocarefullyinquire into.

Mrs. James Robert McKdo, of New
Vnrk. arrived todav to visit Mrs. Steph-
en B. Elkins for ten days. Mrs. McKee
will be the object of much entertain
ing by her numerous old friends made
while her father. Benjamin Harrison,
was President. Mrs. Elkius entertainedat dinner, followed by bridge, in
honor of her guest tonight, and again t

at dinner on the 17th and at luncheon
on the ISth. On Monday. Mrs. T. De-1
Witt Talmage will entertain for Mrs. j
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MclCec with bridge. The late Sena1tor Elkins was a member of President
Harrison's cabinet.

Frank M. Powell, of Clarksburg, who
has been a visitor in the Capital this
week, was yesterday admitted to practicelaw at the bar of the United States
Supreme Court.

A. Romine, of Charleston, who is
anxious to secure a commission in the
l.'.wri.~ 1 A n
Kiigutcvin nuaci «c \ wi |»fi aau J\. v>.

Carver, also of Charleston, who would
enter the Naval Coast Defense Reserve.are in Washington, and were
put in, communication with the officialsthey desired to see by'flepresentativeLittlepage who accompanied
them to the War and the Navy departments.
To grant original widow's pensions

to Mary A. Wright, of Shinnston, and
to Amanda J. Cowman, of Weston, was
t lie purpose of a bill introduced in the
House Saturday by Representative

BIG GAIN OF TIME
HAD HE TAKEN HIS

FRWS ADVICE
Chas. E. Krob's Nerv-Worth
Experience Was an EffectiveDoubt Killer,

Skepticism regarding Nerv-Worth
power to overcome ills of a nervous
origin has cojt many a sufferer many
a month of discomfort and loss of
working power. C'Iirs-. E. Krob. the
engraving and designing expert of
Columbus, formerly of Zunesville,
gives a striking example of this in his
endorsement of the tonic, which follows.Mr. Krob's ill-health beganthree yoars ago. When advised by
friends to try Nerv-Worth he was
skeptical. To show that his doubts
were unfounded he says:
."Three years ago I had a nervous
breakdown, and had six different doctors.in the two years. My weight
went from ISO down to 100 pounds.
Some of the doctors gave me no hope.They doped me with strong narcotics
which left me a more nervous stats
after the drugs had lost their effects.
* * * Nine months ago I tried myfirst bottle of Nerv-Worth. Since then
I have taken three bottles and am on
my fourth. I must say 1 sleep well,
eat anything I crave, and my weight
has gone up to 108 pounds. I heartily
recommend Nerv-Worth to anynoe sufferingwith nervous indigestion and all
nervous troubles.

"CHARLES E. KROB."
510 Hartman Blk..

Columbus, Ohio.
\ t rnlsmnx* *1. . ttT r>
.»c i ikiiuiuut ui« >¥. xv. v^rane urus

Co. sells Nerv-Worth and hands youtdollar back If this superlative familytonic does not benefit YOU.
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Stuart P. Reed. Mr. Reed alto took
np Saturday with the Pension Commissionthe matter or (ranting a pensionIncrease to Amanda E. Hughes, or Jane
Lew.

Dr. E. B. Stephenson, ot Charleston,
formerly a member ot the State Board
of Trade and at present one of the
three members ot Governor Cornwall's
efficiency commission. Is a visitor in
Washington. Dr. Stephenson has been
in New York City. Dr. R. T. Davis, anotherleading physician of Charleston,
is also in the city.
Four hills, one of them national in

its scope, were introduced In the House
Saturday by Representative Ilarry C.
Woodyard, as follows:

(1) A bill to grant pensions to teamsters,bridge builders and railroad repairerswho served the government
during the Civil war.

(2) A hill for the relief of West Virginiastate troops for disability or diseasecontracted In line of duty while
co-operating with the forces of the
United States during the Civil war.

(3) A bill granting pensions to the
officers and soldiers who served in the
West Virginia stale troops In' the Civil
war under orders and authority of the
governor of the state of West Virginia
while co-operating with the United
States troops.
The fourth bill was a special bill

proposing to increase the pension of
Mrs. Victoria Coffman. of Parkoroburg,widow of Clay Coffman, a Union
soller, who lost his life In an elevatoraccident at the government buildingin Parkersburg several years ago.
while he was acting as superintendent
VI IUU.I UUUUlUg.

A commlpsion as postmaster nt
Summit Point, W. Va., lias been issued.
Something more than a letter of recommendationfrom a member of CongressIs necessary to secure a commissionin the army, but most West Virginiansapplying evidently didn't

know It. The first requisite is lo pass
an examination. So many of liis constituentshave shown an unfaniiliurlly
with the regulations and requirements
that Representative H. C. Woodyard
secured a statement covering importantpoints from the adjutant general
of the War department, which Mr.
Woodyard is quoting to all inquirers.
The statement which is or follows,
should serve to put many West Virginiansright on this matter of securinga commission:
"The candidate for a commission in

the army to be eligible for provisional
appointment as second lieutenant,

. which is the only grade in'tiio line of
the army open to the appointment of
candidates from civil life, is required
by law to be between 21 and 27 years,
and the regulations require that lie
must be unmarried.
"The next examination of candidatesto determine their fitness ror

such appointment will bo held beginningApril 23, 1917, and should n candidatedesire an examination on that
date, he should submit liis application
therefor, furnishing this office with
information relative to his age, mar
ital condition and educational attainments.

"In the absence of legislation providingfor an increase of the military establishmentof this country, it cannot
he stated how officers will ho appointedtherein."
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Olive Oil
Full 16 ounce

Bottle
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CRANE'S
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Shoe House is
Wo are putting out shoes at mi

values." In other words at dol'on
them, based on present wholosale
Of course that may not seem "g

chant but we think it is going to r
high priced times!
The shoes we are selling now i

on.

FROM $2.
We have style suited for every j

now.
Ths picture shows one of the Et

Shuitleff i
See the Foot Expert at
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on Current Subject* |

TWO YOUNO MEN
From Buckhannon Delta.

Cecil Loudin, soil of "Bo" Loudin.
formerly of Buckhannon and Peeks
iltin. camo In to spend Easter with Ms
sister, Mrs. Lee White, and returned
to his home at Alliance, Ohio, Monday.
Cecil left here some years ago and <
became a street car conductor, was I
in a wreck, lost Mb arm and was oth- v
crwise injured. Did ho give up? Not ;at all; he Immediately started to jschool, took a business course, securoda place in the office of the Pennslyvanlarailroad at Alliance, and baa ,!
received a promotion once & year ev;or since, nnd a few weeks ago was pro-'.,
moted to the position of chief clerk, I
where wo predict ho will make good. '

Cecil is not, as stout looking as a
young man who sat on the sidewalk
Saturday begging. JTils young man
had lost a foot by blood-poisoning; he
said his home was In Ronceverte, W, f-'
Vn. Think of tho difference in these <

young men, about the same age. One
lost an arm. but said "1 will," and la
now chief clerk in a largo town for
the greatest railroad company in this
country The other lost a foot and
said "1 can't." nnd Is seen sitting on

II he cold sidew alk, bareheaded, holding J

All! Iilu tiotlil ennnltm nlmo

One said "I can and will," and made
H ao; I;

The other said "I can't, 1 won't" and I
that makes tho difference, you 1
know. < . 'I

"CASCMTS"SEf
YOUR LIVER AND

BOWELS RIGHT
THEY'RE FINE! DON'T REMAIN

BILIOUS. SICK, HEADACHY
AND CONSTIPATED

BEST FOR COLDS. BAD BREATH,
SOUR STOMACH.CHILDREN

LOVE THEM V

(lei a 10-cent box now.
!' cheerful! ("loan up inside to|niuht. and feel fine. Take Caacareta to

liven your liver and clean the bowela jand stop headaches, u had cold, btl-
iousness, offensive breath, coated ton- |
cur. allowncss. sour stomach and
gases. Tonight take Cascareta and jenjoy the nicest, gentlest liver and
liotvel cleansing you evor experienced.
Wako tip feeling grand.Everybody's
doing ii fascaret best laxative for
children also.

j Set ot Teeth $8
GUARANTEED 10 YEARS

» .own and bridge worn, Jb.UO.
Tooth fillings, 50c aud up.
Examinations .jid estimates i

FREE.
Dental methods have totally

changed lti the, last few year*
and to get tne best of dentistry,
consult a dentist who Is praoilngthe late methods.
We guarantee our work.
Ifice on Main street opposite

Court House, over 5 and 10 Cent
Store.

The Union Dentists
Bell Phone 921 J.

'
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